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BRIEF HISTORY OF KM STANDARD DEVELOPMENT (1)

1998 UK Government
‘Competing in a Knowledge Driven Economy’

1998 – 2002 European Commission Research
‘Knowledge Asset Management’

2000 – 2003 British Standards Institution (BSI)
KMS/1 Standards Committee (Informed Clarity position paper & PAS Documents)
BRIEF HISTORY OF KM STANDARD DEVELOPMENT (2)

2004 European CEN Workshop Publications

2005+ Standards Australia & other National KM Standards
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CURRENT STATUS OF ISO 30401 KM STANDARD

- 2014/15 ISO TC260 Committee
- 14 HR Standards, including ISO 30401 Knowledge Management
- November 2015, Galveston, Texas (USA)
- May 2016, Berlin, Germany (Europe)
- September 2016, Singapore (Asia)
- May 2017, London
- 2017/2018 Expected publication of ISO 30401 KM Standard
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ISO GLOBAL STANDARDS AND INTEGRATION

GLOBAL KNOWLEDGE ECONOMY & STANDARDS

ISO 30401:2017 KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
(UNDER DEVELOPMENT Stage 40)

ISO 5501:2014 ASSET MANAGEMENT

ISO 9001:2015 QUALITY MANAGEMENT

ISO 31000:2009 RISK MANAGEMENT

ISO TC279:2014 INNOVATION MANAGEMENT
(UNDER DEVELOPMENT Stage 20)

ISO TC 260:2017 HR STANDARDS
(UNDER DEVELOPMENT)
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CAMBRIDGE, UK
ronyoung@knowledge-associates.com
www.knowledge-associates.com